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Council Members  

Minister: Ron Zachman         
Vice-Minister: Cheryl Griese 
Secretary: Kevin O’Connell 
Treasurer: Cecelia Jensen 
Formation: Dcn. Kim Jensen 
Councilor: Barb Zachman 
Spiritual Assistant:                            
Sr. Karen Niedzielski, OSF                     
Provincial Spiritual Assistant:                            
Fr. Ed McKenzie, OFM 

Gathering ~ 7pm 

3rd Thursday of the month             
Council Meeting: 6:15pm      
Mtg Rms. 1 & 2 St. Andrew 

Liturgy of the Hours  
St. John Eudis Priest     
Begin: Pg.  973                          
Hymn:  # 173                        
Canticle:  696                  
Closing : Pg. # 1232                   
For John Eudis                                                   
August 19th Meeting  

Spirit Deadline                
29 day of each month     
Eva Jahnke, OFS~Editor 

Jesus, Mary, Joseph Save Souls  
Jesus, Mary, Joseph pray for us                  

THE SPIRIT 
 FRANCISCAN  FORMATION                 
Mk. 6:30-34  The Word of God                             

22nd Sunday Ordinary, August 22nd, 202
Many of Jesus’ disciples who were listening said, “This saying 

is hard; who can accept it?” Since Jesus knew that his disciples were 
murmuring about this, he said to them, “Does this shock you? What if 
you were to see the Son of Man ascending to where he was before? It 
is the spirit that gives life, while the flesh is of no avail. The words I 
have spoken to you are Spirit and life. But there are some of you who 
do not believe.” Jesus knew from the beginning the ones who would 
not believe and the one who would betray him. And he said, “For this 
reason I have told you that no one can come to me unless it is granted 
him by my Father.”                                                                                     
 As a result of this, many of his disciples returned to their 
former way of life and no longer accompanied him. Jesus then said to 
the Twelve, “Do you also want to leave?” Simon Peter answered him, 
“Master, to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life. We 
have come to believe and are convinced that you are the Holy One of 

God.”   The Gospel of the Lord..Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.                                                                                                  
                           ~R e f l e c t i o n~ 

 Prior to this Sunday’s Gospel reading, Jesus had told his large 
con8ngent of followers that in order to have eternal life they must 
eat His flesh and drink His blood. There were considerably fewer 
disciples immediately aCer He gave that teaching.  Even some of the 

apostles considered leaving but as Peter confessed “to whom shall 
we go? You have the words of eternal life.” Not only does Jesus 
have the words, but He also provides us the spiritual nourishment 

to complete the journey; His own Body and Blood. Peter and the 
others decided to trust Jesus despite not completely 
understanding Him.

________
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PRAYER  TO  ST. FRANCIS 
FIDELITY  TO  THE  RULE 

Holy Father, loving most beloved St. 

Francis, I beseech you by the 

wounds of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

which were imprinted on your body, 

assist me to govern the five senses of 

my body according to the will and 

pleasure of Almighty God.  

Intercede for me, so that I may be 

most faithful in the observance of 

your Rule of Penance.  Obtain for 

me contrition and devotion, faith, 

hope, charity, patience, and a purity 

of body and soul, together with the 

grace of persevering in the service of 

our Lord; so that after this life I may 

merit to come to you, with you to 

enjoy eternal happiness, which I 

hope through your intercession to 

obtain from Christ our Lord. Amen.

Some of the teachings of Francis are hard for us to understand as 
we read them several centuries later. One however rises above 
the others, and should be an inspira8on to all Catholics. It is his 
love of the Eucharist. Francis wrote “Let the whole world 
tremble, and let the heavens exult when Christ, the Son of the 
living God, is present on the altar in the hands of a priest! O 
wonderful loCiness and stupendous dignity! O sublime humility! 
The Lord of the universe, God and the Son of God, so humbles 
Himself that for our salva8on He hides Himself under an ordinary 
piece of bread!” When we partake of the Body of Christ, we 
reinvigorate our being the Body of Christ in his most holy Church. 
In our own unique way we become Christ to others, willing to lay 
down our lives out of love for our neighbor.  As St Teresa of Avila 
famously said, “Christ has no body now but yours.”                   
Dcn. Kim Jensen, OFS~Forma8on Director 

~FOOD  FOR  THE  JOURNEY~
Jesus gives himself to us in the Eucharist as spiritual nourishment 
because He loves us.  God’s whole plan for our salvation is directed 
to our participation in the the life of the Trinity, the communion of 
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.  Our sharing in this life begins 
with our Baptism, when by the power of the Holy Spirit we are 
joined to Christ, thus becoming adopted sons and daughters of the 
Father.  It is strengthened and increased in Confirmation.  It is 
nourished and deepened through our participation in the Eucharist.  
By eating the Body and drinking the Blood of Christ in the 
Eucharist we become united to the person of Christ through His 
humanity.  “Whoever eats my flesh and drinks my blood remain in 
me and I in Him” (Jn 6:56).  In being united to the humanity of 
Christ we are at the same time united in His divinity.  Our mortal 
and corruptible natures are transformed by being joined to the 
source of life.  “Just as the living Father sent me and I have life 
because of the Father, so also the one who feeds on me will have life 
because of me” (Jn 6:57)….                                      

‘Participation in Eucharistic Adoration will transform you 
spiritually permitting you to experience the Holy Love of the Blessed  
Trinity. Prayerfully consider reserving one hour a week for Adoration.  
Allow Jesus to do his tender, loving, hidden work in you…Eva’

…If  God  abides  in  your  home,  
His  presence  cannot  be  

hidden…
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ST.  MICHAEL  AND  THE  ANGELS                                                                                                

THE NINE CHOIRS OF ANGELS                                                          

3  HIERARCHIES                                                                                       

EACH WITH  3  CHOIRS                                                                              

EACH CHOIR  A DIFFERENT OFFICE 

FIRST  HIERARCHY                                                                                                                     
1)  SERAPHIM - These angels are consumed with the fire of divine love.  They are the 
created representation of God’s love.  They bear His love and light to all the other choirs.  This 
burning love keeps them close to God’s throne.  It is a fire that does not consume but is like a 
burning ember that never goes out.  Is 6:1-7

2) CHERUBIM - Their name means “fullness of knowledge.”  They have great Insight of 
God’s secrets.  They fully possess the divine knowledge of heaven.  They are like teachers to the 
lesser choirs and are like the voice of God’s divine wisdom.  They were guardians of Eden and 
with a fiery sword protected the tree of life.  Gen 3:24

Grant us with Michael O Lord,                                

Against the prince of pride to fight.                                                 

So may a crown lie our reward,                                

Before the Lamb’s pure throne of light.
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3). THRONES - These angels are closest to God.  Because of this their main characteristics 
are submission and peace.  God conveys his spirit upon these angels who in turn communicate 
to the inferior angels and to man.  Pray to the Thrones for peace by following God’s Will.  Col 
1:16 

SECOND  HIERARCHY                                                                                                                                     
4)  DOMINATIONS -  They rule over all the angelic orders charged with the execution of 
God’s commands.  They are very concerned in seeking God’s Will.  We should pray to them 
whenever we are confused or unsure what to do.  Col 1:16

5). VIRTUES - Angels who carry out the orders of the Dominations, they are very strong.  
They have the ability to help us when we are weak and tempted.  Through them God governs 
the seasons, the visible heavens and the elements.  We should pray to them for perseverance, 
especially when duty calls us to do something difficult.  1 Pet 3:22

6). POWERS - The Powers are appointed to fight against evil spirits in order to defeat their 
wicked plans.  They are our defense against the triple power; attacks of the devil, the world and 
the flesh.  1 Pet 3:22

THIRD  HIERARCHY                                                                                                                                             
7)  PRINCIPALITIES - They are executive in regard to the larger world.  They are leaders 
who guard nations.  We can pray for them to guard our country.  They also assist those who 
have authority over others, such as parents and teachers.  Col 1:16

8). ARCHANGELS - These angels are entrusted with the most important missions to to 
people.  They guard the Pope, bishops, rulers of state and others who have special work to do 
for God.  They are guardians of the Church under the leadership of St. Michael.  1 These 4:15

9)  THE  ANGELS - These are the ordinary messengers.  From these angels our Guardian 
Angels are chosen.  They mirror the goodness God has shown to us.  They are ever ready to go 
wherever the Will of God takes them.  Their lesson to us is that any service to God is a great 
honor. 

St. Michael the Archangel defend us in battle                                                                                           
be our safeguard against the wickedness and snares of the devil 

May God rebuke him we humbly pray                                                                                                                 
and do thou O Prince of the Heavenly Host 

By the Power of God cast into hell satan and all the evil spirits                                                           
Who prowl about the world seeking the ruin of souls.                                                                

Amen 
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Detachment Gives Us Freedom               
Guide me along your path, a way of delight.          

Open my heart to your laws and not to riches.        
Your law is be@er than untold wealth. 

Psalm 119:35-36,72 

                     Morning Reading                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                            
 Poverty, which which was all they had to meet their expenses, made them ready to undertake 
any task, while giving them strength for any kind of toil and leaving them free to travel without difficulty.  
They possessed nothing that belonged to this world, they loved nothing, and so they feared to lose 
nothing.  They were free from care, with no anxiety to disturb them or worry to distract them.  Their 
hearts were at peace as they lived from day to day, looking forward to the morrow without a thought as 
to where they would find shelter for the night.  Their very poverty seemed to them overflowing 
abundance as, in the words of the prophet, they”made much of the liWle they had” {Sir:29, 30).                  
                                                                                        St. Bonaventure, Major Life of St. Francis 

Oh, how peace comes flooding into the soul, when once it learns to rise above its natural sensiLveness!  
To be really poor in spirit~~there’s no joy like it.  You ask, with complete unconcern, for something you 
really need, and the other person not only refuses, but wants you to hand over something you’ve got 
already, what do you do?  Why, what our Lord advises us to do: “If a man is ready to go to the law with 
thee over thy cost, let him have it and thy cloak with it.”  I suppose the idea of giving up one’s cloak is 
renouncing the last shred of dignity, treaLng oneself as everybody’s drudge, everybody’s slave.  Well, 
now that you’ve taken off your coat, you’re in a good posiLon for walking~~running if you want to..                
                                                                                                                             St Therese of Lisieux 

                                                                    For Reflec/on 

 Lord, grant me grace to drop the burden of excess like the discarded cloak in Scripture.  
Then I can be free to greet each day with an uncluWered spirit, free to meet you there. 

                           Evening Reading                                                                                                                                          
  The brothers oCen asked the advice of the Bishop, who received Francis with kindness, but 
said: “It seems to me that it is very hard and difficult to possess nothing in the world.”  To this the 
blessed Francis replied:  “My Lord, if we had any possessions we should also be forced to have 
arms to protect them, since possessions are a cause of disputes and strife, and in many ways we 
should be hindered from loving God and our neighbor.  Therefore in this life we wish to have no 
temporal possessions.”    ~Legend of the Three Companions 

    Source: A Dwelling Place Within~St. Francis  of Assisi 
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May 20, 2021 San Damiano Council/ Gathering Meeting Minutes 

July 15, 2021 San Damiano Council/Gathering Meeting Minutes

6:15 PM Meeting started with a prayer from Ritual of the Secular 
Franciscans

This meeting was held at St Andrew’s meeting rooms 1 and 2

1. No Council Minutes report was given as this was our Franciscan 
picnic 

B.  Treasury Report read

C.  Old business…None

D.  New Business

   Spring retreat with St Cloud Fraternity in 2023
   Speaker is Darleen Pryds; she is speaker in 2022. Do we want her 
twice?
   Speaker stipend is $1,000. plus air fare and travel expenses
   
   St. Andrew has asked us to run the bingo booth at Fall Festival

E.  Elections are fast approaching (September 16, 2021).  Please submit 
your votes to Christopher. 

F.  Formation Read and reflect on chapter 4 pages 77-82. 

Meeting was closed with a prayer…Next meeting is August 19,2021.          
                                                                                                   
Respectfully Submitted by Kevin O’Connell OFS, Secretary
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MISSION STATEMENT 

We, the members of the San Damiano 
Community, are of the secular community 
established by St. Francis of Assisi, Seraphic 
Father. We are a family living in the world, but 
not of the world. We are striving through 
prayer, penance, and mutual support to live 
the Gospel life of Christ as inspired by St. 
Francis. We intend to be lights of Gospel 
living to those around us through our example 
and apostolic actions.

VISION STATEMENT 

We, the members of the community of San 
Damiano, recognize Christ’s voice in the 
Franciscan calling to go forward bringing the 
Good News of salvation to all people. It is our 
vision that by the strength of Jesus and in the 
spirit of Francis, we should rise above our 
fears, our hesitations and our weaknesses and 
put on the new man, there-by become Christ 
to all and to our joy, find Christ in all.

Happy Birthday  

San Damiano Fraternity Members  

 August  

Rober Koehler, OFD~August 3rd  

September 

George Finka, OFS~September 17         

May Our Awesome God                                       
bless you abundantly.                                 

in the coming year. 

Pope Francis Intention     
August 2021 

The Church                      
Let us pray for the Church,          

that she may receive                  

from the Holy Spirit                        

the grace and strength                    

to reform herself                              

in the light of the Gospel. 

Jerry Witzman, OFS…April 23, 2003                 

Lorraine Lock, OFS…July 2, 2008                           

Gloria McDermott, OFS…August 15, 2010                  

Sr. Marcelline Virnig, OFS…April 2, 2012         

Sr. Giles Weyandt, OFS…November 16, 2012        

Anna Gebbie, OFS…March, 2013.                         

Betty Lefebvre, OFS…September 24, 2015.             

Jack Longie, OFS…July 21, 2018                            

Louise Mulvaney…December 13, 2019                        

Dcn. Greg Steele…March 25, 2020                            

Jeanette Polejewski…January 11, 2021             

Mary Witzman…April 4, 2021.                          

May Christ, who called you, take you to himself; 

may angels lead you to Abraham's side.  Grant 

them eternal rest, O Lord, and may your light 

shine on them forever.  Amen

Please pray for our  
beloved deceased 
Fraternity members


